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Remembrance service, 9th November 2014 
 
Reading   St. John 15: 9-17 
                 1 Thessalonians 4:13-18 
 
A diary entry from a Southampton man 

A victim of war 
 

‘When I made my debut in the line I had a cheerful conviction that nothing would 

hit me.  And I remember standing on the fire-step for the first time and saying 
to myself exultantly: "You're in it at last! You're in it! The greatest adventure 

that's ever happened!”  
Lice and wind-up came into my life about the same time.  At stand-to one morn-

ing a flight of whizz-bangs skimmed the top of the trench.  The man next to me 
went down with a scream and half his face gone.  The sand-bag in front of me 

was ripped open and I was blinded and half-choked with its contents. 
This was in the summer of 1916. The flash and rumble of guns was unceasing.  It 

was the beginning of the Somme offensive we learnt afterwards, but even if we 
had known one of the big battles of the War was in progress at our elbows I 

doubt if we should have been deeply stirred.  To every private in the line the 

War was confined to his own immediate hellish front. There would be no more 
talk of ‘adventure!’ 

 
Victims of War 
 

It was 15th January 1945, 5 am. The outside temperature was -25 degrees, the 
snow was piled high. A young girl stirred in her bed as a loudhailer voice intruded 

on her sleep. ‘ Everyone needs to leave their homes and this town by 9am. Take 

only essentials.’ 
The girl’s family, father and mother, woke, and hastily gathered some belong-

ings, particularly warm clothing. There were no trains, just a few carts. Hundreds 
of folk had to evacuate their town, leaving their homes and belongings and 

started a long march. No one knew where to, old, young, infirm just kept walking 
in a westerly direction away from the front line and the Russian advance which 

was 5 km to the East. 
And so began 6 months of being refugees and all that this entailed: starvation, 

bitter cold, no where to go but running from an army intent to avenge the wrongs 
done to their people in this war. They had lost everything they had ever owned 

and had worked for.  
That girl was my mother, her mother and father my grandparents, one of an 

estimated 14 million people who were forced from their homes in various areas 
of Eastern where they had been living for generations.  

 

This brief stories of individuals show how ordinary people are caught up in dif-
ferent conflicts.  The impact of war on people’s lives remains.  

 
 Our armed forces are still deployed in more recent conflicts. Some of you here 

today may know families who have lost friends and relatives. All will have stories 
of suffering and loss.  
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This year it is 103 years since the  outbreak of WW1. It was called ‘the war to 
end all wars’; it ranks among the deadliest conflict in human history. 

 
Travelling to the former battlefields of WW1 in Northern France and Belgium  a 

couple of years ago  was an intensely moving experience. It was my second trip 
but the sense of utter incredulity at the sheer scale of the loss of life, was as 

strong as it had been on my first visit.  
Everywhere in the gently undulating rural countryside of Belgium and Northern 

France, for four years the scene of unimaginable carnage, there are stark re-
minders of the casualties of war; everywhere there are cemeteries with rows 

upon rows of plain white headstones inscribed with the soldier’s name, some 
bearing the sad inscription ‘A soldier of the Great War known only to God.’  

 
Almost every family in every village, town and city across this land  has been 

affected by that and subsequent wars. As war has become more mechanised 

and destructive over the last 100 years, so has the need to remember all those 
whose lives were lost or who have suffered terrible trauma. 

 
In 1920 the body of a fallen soldier was brought back from the WW1 battlefields  

and buried in Westminster Abbey , a focus for a Nation’s grief. It was said at the 
time that ‘ we are burying every boy’s father, every woman’s lover, every 

mother’s child. ‘ 
 

War memorials can be found in every village, town and city across this land lest 
we forget man’s inhumanity to man. These serve as a permanent reminder not 

only of the human cost of war but of the fragile texture of human lives which we 
honour with grief and gratitude. It is our duty to remember all those who lost 

their lives and to give thanks for our hard won freedoms. 
 

So many memorials, so many names…so many sons, brothers, friends, neigh-

bours…and still there are many areas of conflict around the world. 
 

We seek answers… 
 

 Where was God on these fields of blood? when my family was driven from their 
home? Where is God now when ordinary folk are driven from their homes Ac-

cording to UN figures there are some 65 million displaced people across the 
world today, nearly 5 million of these are refugees from the Syrian conflict. 

Where is God when terrible atrocities are being committed and an insidious evil 
is spreading across some parts of the world? Challenging, fundamental questions 

to which there are no easy answers. 
 

I believe that God is alongside  soldiers in the battlefield. Our suffering is His 
suffering. This is a God of love who weeps with the victims. 

If we believe that we are made in His image, then we are created as essentially 

good. In war and violence, However, that image is marred. Our faith reminds us 
of God’s love. 
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In His son, Jesus, that love became incarnate to show humanity a better way. 

 
‘My command is this: love one another as I have loved you. Greater love 

has no one than this, to lay down one’s life for one’s friends.’ 
 

Such love is special indeed. The body of God’s son, too, was  broken on a cross. 
That was the sacrifice, the manifestation of the ‘greater love.. which layed 

down His life for His friends..’ Those friends Jesus talks about, that’s you and 
me. 

 Jesus’ battle was  with that which is cruel and destructive in the world. He 
became its victim and yet His death and resurrection proclaims a new order 

where people and nations can be reconciled. ‘if you keep my commandments 
and abide in His (God’s) love…’ 

  
 In Jesus we have the hope of a better life.  St.Paul, in his letter to the Thessa-

lonians, speaks of Jesus’ coming again and gathering up those who have died 

‘..then we, who are alive, who are left, will be caught up in the clouds 
together with those who have died to meet the Lord…’ 

 
Those are comforting words indeed especially today, as we remember and hon-

our the memory of all those whose lives were lost and those who are still blighted 
by war.  We know that we can bring our pride and gratitude, our prayers and 

above all our hope for a better world before a God of love.   
 

When Jesus says in St.John’s gospel 
 ‘By this all people will know that you are my disciples, if you love one 

another..   ‘Love one another as I have loved you..’ 
 

he is giving us one of the most challenging commandments. Love is powerful 
but it is also costly. ‘Greater love .that lay down one’s life for one’s 

friend’… so that others may live. 

 
 There are countless examples of just such acts of self sacrifice in every war. 

That’s God-given love in action! 
When we think about our relationships with those around us, we realise just how 

costly love can be.  
Love can, however, bring so many joys and when we love as fully as we have 

been commanded, then there is the hope of God’s Kingdom being revealed not 
just in our personal relationships but in the world around us. That kingdom ap-

pears wherever God’s will is accomplished, wherever there is justice and fair-
ness, where love wins out over hatred and revenge, where reconciliation re-

places conflict. 
Archbishop Tutu said this: God has a dream of a world whose ugliness and 

squalor and poverty, its war and hostility, its greed and harsh competi-
tiveness, its alienation and disharmony are changed into their glorious 

counterparts, when there will be more laughter, joy and peace, where 

there will be justice and goodness and compassion and love and caring 
and sharing.’ 
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That’s the vision of God’s kingdom for which we pray when we say the Lord’s 

prayer.  
 Jesus is our template for living  lives of loving service to one another. On this 

Remembrance Sunday let us think about how we can follow this commandment 
by committing ourselves to pursue and cultivate the practice of love. 

 
 Jesus’ words from St.John 15.9-17 were often quoted from what was known as 

the active service gospel which was distributed to some 43 million service 
personnel between 1914-1918. Many found the profound message of this whole 

gospel comforting. 
 

I pray that it may nourish your spirit, too, and give you hope just as it did  all 
those service men to whom it was given so long ago. 

Amen 


